Introduction {#sec1-0269215509337447}
============

A substantial literature now supports the benefits of higher intensity rehabilitation, at least for certain patients,^[@bibr1-0269215509337447]--[@bibr3-0269215509337447]^ but 'higher intensity\' has yet to be properly defined. Patients with neurological disabilities have widely varying needs for rehabilitation, often involving several disciplines. Simply recording hours of therapy input has little meaning unless the nature of interventions can be also be described. Many authors have called for practice-based research to 'open the black box\', in order to provide clearer description of the rehabilitation content.[@bibr4-0269215509337447] A number of tools have been developed to facilitate the systematic recording of therapy interventions,^[@bibr5-0269215509337447]--[@bibr12-0269215509337447]^ which include tools to describe the type of interventions offered for patients with stroke^[@bibr5-0269215509337447],[@bibr7-0269215509337447]--[@bibr10-0269215509337447]^ and spinal cord injury.^[@bibr11-0269215509337447],[@bibr12-0269215509337447]^ However, these can only be applied to describe interventions that were *actually given*, rather than looking at what might be *needed*. Moreover, existing tools focus only on physical interventions (physiotherapy, occupational therapy and in some cases speech and language therapy^[@bibr8-0269215509337447]^) and omit other interventions such as psychology, dietetics and social work, which play an important role in holistic neurological rehabilitation programmes.

Since the mid-1990s, work has been underway at Northwick Park Hospital in the UK to develop a comprehensive set of tools for rehabilitation, which are practical to apply in the course of routine clinical practice; and which may be used to measure nursing and therapy intervention, in relation to need, and to quantify this in terms of staff time. A common underlying principle of these instruments is that they are designed to be applied both prospectively to measure 'needs\' for rehabilitation intervention, and retrospectively to describe what the patient actually 'gets\', so that in future they could be applied as a framework for quantifying gaps in service provision. They also include a computerized algorithm, which translates the description of dependency into a generic estimation of implications for staff time.

The Northwick Park Nursing Dependency Scale (NPDS) was published in 1999 as a tool to assess nursing needs of patients in rehabilitation settings. It translates, by means of a computerized algorithm (the Northwick Park Care Needs Assessment) into an estimate of care hours required.^[@bibr13-0269215509337447]^ It is shown to be a valid measure of nursing needs^[@bibr14-0269215509337447],[@bibr15-0269215509337447]^ and has been increasingly applied in the context of routine clinical practice in the UK,^[@bibr16-0269215509337447]^ as well as abroad.^[@bibr17-0269215509337447]^

In 2004, a project grant was awarded by the UK Department of Health (Grant ref. 030/0066) to develop an equivalent tool to assess therapy dependency.^[@bibr18-0269215509337447]^ The Northwick Park Therapy Dependency Assessment (NPTDA) was developed through an iterative process over two years. This paper provides a brief description of its development and initial validation.

Methods {#sec2-0269215509337447}
=======

Tool development {#sec3-0269215509337447}
----------------

The setting for this development and initial evaluation was the Regional Rehabilitation Unit at Northwick Park Hospital. The unit provides a tertiary specialist inpatient neurorehabilitation service for younger adults (mainly aged 16--65 years) with complex neurological disabilities. An experienced multidisciplinary staff team includes specialty-trained rehabilitation doctors and nurses; and a range of allied health professions which include physiotherapy, occupational therapy, speech and language therapy, psychology, dietetics, and social work, all of whom contributed to the project. Ethics permission was obtained from the Local Research Ethics Committee.

Development of the NPTDA involved an iterative process of consultation with senior multidisciplinary team members to identify the factors that describe requirements for different levels of therapy intervention. This led to the development of a draft tool in 2004. Over the next 18 months, successive periods of cross-sectional application of the tool provided an extensive prospective observational dataset. Refinement through serial analysis and team reflection in the context of clinical use ensured content validity for this setting, and the NPTDA evolved to its final form in late 2005. A full description of the early development and testing process is beyond the scope of this article, but is detailed in the Department of Health project report.^[@bibr18-0269215509337447]^

The Northwick Park Therapy Dependency Assessment (NPTDA) tool {#sec4-0269215509337447}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The NPTDA is a measure of therapy intervention designed for use in specialist neuro-rehabilitation settings, where high intensity rehabilitation is provided by a multidisciplinary team.

Key principles of the tool are as follows: It includes 30 items of therapy dependency in seven domains (A--G), which are shown in [Appendix 1](#table5-0269215509337447){ref-type="table"}. The total range of the score is 0--100. -- Items in domains A--E record *direct* 'hands-on\' patient care. They are each scored on a range of 0--4, according to the general scale structure illustrated in [Appendix 1](#table5-0269215509337447){ref-type="table"}.--Items in domain F record *indirect* patient-related care (e.g. attending meetings, writing reports, etc. which may be conducted away from the patients), and additional activities such as groups or staff-escorted clinic attendance. These items are scored on a range of 0--2.--Items in domain G are 'text only\' and record the use of special facilities/equipment, investigations and procedures, for the purpose of audit and coding.Each patient is rated individually, the scores for each item being based on the interventions for a one-week period. A scoring manual provides detailed level descriptions for each item. Therapists are encouraged to rely primarily on these descriptions, but in order to provide a rough guide to assist scoring, approximate time ranges have also been ascribed to each scoring level (see [Appendix 1b](#table6-0269215509337447){ref-type="table"}). These were defined through observational analysis during development and they vary somewhat across the different items.The data are entered into an electronic database which applies a computerized algorithm to estimate the therapy hours for each level of each item. (This paper will describe how the algorithm was developed.) --For score levels 1--3, the algorithm applies predetermined hours which are allocated to the lead discipline identified. A default lead discipline is suggested for each item, but this may be changed to reflect normal practice within a given setting.--Level 4 (and level 3.5, which was added as a result of this evaluation) reflect interdisciplinary working where several different disciplines are working in collaboration on the same task area (item). In this case, the hours are specified individually for each discipline on the scoring sheet at the time of rating.The allocated times are summed to provide an estimate of the total therapy hours and also provide a breakdown of hours for each discipline.

As noted above, the NPTDA is designed to be applied in various ways depending on the intended purpose of measurement. For the assessment of *therapy needs*, NPTDA scores may be applied prospectively, based on the judgement of the therapy team in respect of the level of input required. For the assessment of *therapy interventions*, NPTDA scores may be applied retrospectively, based on the levels of intervention actually provided. In this way it is theoretically possible to record both, and to compare the needs for intervention with the levels of input provided (see Discussion).

Validation {#sec5-0269215509337447}
----------

This initial validation took part in two stages: In the first stage, we validated the NPTDA scores, and refined the conversion algorithm for translating raw scores into therapy hours, by comparing retrospectively applied NPTDA estimates of therapy intervention with the actual hours of therapy intervention -- recorded through parallel systematic activity analysis.In the second stage, using a subsequent cohort of patients, we compared prospective and retrospective NPTDA ratings, recorded in parallel for the same treatment period, to examine the validity of prospective application.

Stage 1: Comparison of NPTDA-estimated hours with activity analysis {#sec6-0269215509337447}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

### Design and participants {#sec7-0269215509337447}

In a cross-sectional cohort analysis, routinely rated NPTDA scores for all inpatients on the unit were compared with the results of activity analysis for the same period (four consecutive working weeks between 21 November 2005 and 16 December 2005). All 24 therapists (20.3 whole-time equivalents) working on the unit at the time participated. Disciplines included physiotherapy, occupational therapy, speech and language therapy, dietetics, psychology and social work. The patient cohort consisted of 8 women and 9 men: mean age 45.5 years (SD 17.1). All had complex neurological disabilities arising from acquired brain injury (8 strokes, 5 traumatic), spinal cord injury (*n* = 2) or Guillain-Barré syndrome (*n* = 2).

### Data collection {#sec8-0269215509337447}

Data were collected in the course of routine clinical practice. Patients on the unit are normally divided into two teams ('Red\' and Blue\') and the weekly ward round alternates between the teams, so that each patient is reviewed fortnightly. Inevitably there were admissions and discharges during the four-week study period, so that 12 patients were rated on two occasions and 5 were rated only once, giving a total of 29 parallel sets of ratings of NPTDA scores with activity analysis for the corresponding period.

NPTDA scores were applied during the weekly ward round, by the treating team. They were rated retrospectively for each patient to reflect a week\'s therapy intervention, based on the average of the previous two weeks, thus allowing for week-to-week fluctuations. Scoring took 5--10 minutes per patient, and this time reduced as therapists became familiar with the tool.

*NPTDA algorithm to calculate estimated therapy hours*: In order to calculate 'estimated therapy hours/week\' from the NPTDA scores, we applied a test algorithm. Within the NPTDA manual, each item scoring level carries an approximate range of hours per week (see [Appendix 1b](#table6-0269215509337447){ref-type="table"}). Our first 'test algorithm\' simply applied the *mid-point* time value for each range (e.g. for a time range 3--4 hours, value 3.5; range 1--2 hours, value 1.5, etc.). Only direct interventions could be compared, as the NPTDA did not record hours for indirect interventions at this point in its development.

*Activity analysis*: Over the same four-week period, each therapist systematically recorded all activity at half-hourly intervals throughout their working week. Activity was coded by each therapist onto a pre-piloted daily timesheet. Activity codes (full list available from the authors on request) were divided into patient-related and non-patient-related activity. Patient-related activity codes were designed to reflect the NPTDA item headings. Patient identity codes were used to assign activities to each individual patient. For simplicity and practical utility in the context of a busy service, where more than one therapeutic activity was undertaken within one 30-minute session, therapists recorded only the principal activity. Completed timesheets were handed at the end of each day and retained by the independent investigator, so that NPTDA estimations at the subsequent ward round were conducted independently of the activity analysis. Out of over 420 timesheets due for the four-week period, only two were missing.

Data were collated for each patient under each item heading in the NPTDA, to build up a series of individual patient records of therapy intervention received over the two-week period. The times were then halved to derive the average hours per week. As well as recording the 'actual hours\' per item for each patient, we also mapped these by reverse transcription to derive NPTDA scores from the activity analysis ('activity analysis-derived NPTDA\' scores), using the time range stated for each scoring level (see [Appendix 1b](#table6-0269215509337447){ref-type="table"}) which, as noted above, varies somewhat for the different items.

### Data analysis {#sec9-0269215509337447}

Data were collated in specifically developed software written in Microsoft Excel, and transferred to SPSS version 11.5 or STATA version 8 for statistical handling. The association between ordinal NPTDA scores and actual hours of therapy intervention (derived from activity analysis) was examined using Spearman rank correlations.To evaluate the algorithm for converting raw NPTDA scores to therapy hours, the median NPTDA-estimated hours/week were compared with the median 'actual\' hours/week identified from the activity analysis. Comparisons were made for individual items, for each subscale, and for the total. Associations were tested using Spearman rank correlations, and significant differences were tested by paired Wilcoxon signed rank tests.We also compared agreement between the 'activity analysis-derived NPTDA\' scores and the 'team-rated NPTDA\' scores in an item-by-item analysis. Agreement was tested using linear-weighted Cohen\'s kappa statistics (STATA) and interpreted according to Landis and Koch.^[@bibr19-0269215509337447]^ Significant differences were tested by paired Wilcoxon signed rank tests.The cut-off point for significance was adjusted to *P* \< 0.01 to account for multiple tests.

### Results {#sec10-0269215509337447}

There was a moderately strong correlation between total NPTDA ordinal scores and the total intervention hours, as recorded through activity analysis (rho 0.64 *P* \< 0.0001).

[Table 1a](#table1-0269215509337447){ref-type="table"} shows the comparison of the 'NPTDA-estimated\' therapy hours for direct intervention subscales with 'actual\' hours of therapy identified by activity analysis. There was a strong correlation in total hours (rho 0.77, *P* \< 0.0001, see [Figure 1a](#fig1-0269215509337447){ref-type="fig"}), and in all five subscores A--E (rho 0.70--0.93, all *P* \< 0.0001). However, the total NPTDA-estimated therapy hours were significantly higher than the 'actual\' hours (median 24 versus 17; Wilcoxon *z* = --3.9, *P* \< 0.001) in this analysis. The same trend was observed for all the subscale scores, except for 'activities of daily living\'. Figure 1Scattergrams comparing estimations of therapy hours recorded from activity analysis compared with those estimated by the Northwick Park Therapy Dependency Assessment using the two algorithms. In these \'Sunflower\' plots, each \'petal\' represents a single data pair. The scattergrams demonstrate a reasonably close association. The systematic bias towards overestimation of hours by the mid-point algorithm (a), compared with records of activity analysis is reduced using the revised algorithm (b) ([Appendix 2](#table7-0269215509337447){ref-type="table"}). Figure 2Scoring programme for prospective and retrospective rating. The alternating rating system was employed to avoid excessive rating burden for the team. For any one patient, both prospectively and retrospectively applied scores were collected for the first fortnight of each four-week period, but no scores for the second fortnight. Figure 3Scattergram of prospective versus retrospective total Northwick Park Therapy Dependency Assessment scores. The scattergram demonstrates a reasonably close association between prospectively-rated 'intended levels of intervention' with retrospective ratings of 'actual intervention'. Where intended levels of intervention were higher than those actually delivered, the differences corresponded to real deviations from intended practice in most instances. Table 1Comparison NPTDA-estimated hours and actual hours of therapy intervention identified from activity analysis, within each direct intervention subscaleTherapy dependency subscaleEstimated hours/week From NPTDAActual hours/week From activity analysisComparative analysisMedian (IQR)RangeMedian (IQR)RangeWilcoxon *Z*-value*P*-valueSpearman rho*P*-value**a) Estimates using the mid-point algorithm**Physical subscale10.0 (7--11.8)0--187.0 (6--9.1)0--16−3.40.0010.71\<0.0001Basic functions2.0 (0.8--5.3)0--151.5 (0.4--3.8)0--6.5−4.2\<0.0010.93\<0.0001Activities of daily living1.5 (0.4--4.8)0--7.52.0 (0.1--3.1)0--6.0−1.80.070.71\<0.0001Cognitive4.0 (1.3--6)0--21.51.8 (0.5--3.1)0--8.3−3.9\<0.0010.70\<0.0001Discharge planning2.0 (1--7.6)0--14.52.0 (0.4--3.5)0--10.5−3.6\<0.0010.88\<0.0001Total24.2 (16.9--27.4)0--51.517.3 (14.6--26.4)0--40−3.9\<0.0010.77\<0.0001**b) Estimates using the revised algorithm**Physical subscale8.8 (5.6--10.6)0--187.0 (6--9.1)0--16−1.70.090.69\<0.0001Basic functions1.3 (0.4--4.3)0--13.51.5 (0.4--3.8)0--6.5−2.00.050.94\<0.001Activities of daily living2.3 (2--5)0--82.0 (0.1--3.1)0--6.0−2.60.0110.300.118Cognitive1.0 (0.3--3.8)0--211.7 (0.5--3.1)0--8.3−0.20.860.450.014Discharge planning2.0 (1--6.1)0--13.52.0 (0.4--3.5)0--10.5−3.30.0010.66\<0.0001Total20.3 (16--24.9)0--51.217.3 (14.6--26.4)0--40−1.40.150.70\<0.0001[^1]

[Table 2](#table2-0269215509337447){ref-type="table"} compares NPTDA scores rated by the team, with scores derived from activity analysis by reverse transcription. Nine of the 22 direct intervention items achieved 'substantial\' or 'almost perfect\' agreement (weighted kappa \>0.65), a further eight achieved moderate agreement. Four direct intervention items and two indirect intervention achieved only fair agreement (kappa 0.2--0.4). Amongst these 'personal self-care\', 'formal family support\', and 'key-working\' also showed significant bias towards higher ratings on the team-rated NPTDA scores. Table 2Agreement between Northwick Park Therapy Dependency Assessment (NPTDA) scores rated by the team and NPTDA scores derived by reverse transcription from activity analysisTherapy dependency itemTeam-rated NPTDA scoresActivity analysis-derived NPTDA scoresSignificant differencesAgreementMedian (IQR)RangeMedian (IQR)RangeWilcoxon *Z*-score*P*-valueWeighted kappaLevel of agreement1) Medical management^[a](#table-fn1-0269215509337447){ref-type="table-fn"}^1 (0--2)0--4------------2a) Splinting/orthotics upper limb1 (0--2)0--40 (0--2)0--3−2.80.0050.75Substantial2b) Splinting/orthotics lower limb0 (0--1)0--30 (0--1)0--2−0.70.4800.75Substantial3) Seating/wheelchair2 (1--3)0--41 (0--2)0--2−3.10.0020.49Moderate4) Physical therapy4 (3--4)0--43 (2--4)0--4−2.10.0320.47Moderate5) Trachestomy management0 (0--0)0--40 (0--0)0--2−0.30.7850.65Substantial6) Swallowing0 (0--1)0--30 (0--1)0--2−1.60.1020.80Substantial7) Nutrition1 (1--2)0--41 (0--2)0--4−2.20.0290.80Substantial8) Supported communication0 (0--2)0--40 (0--1)0--3−1.80.0700.48Moderate9) Speech and language  interventions2 (1--2)0--41 (0--2)0--3−2.40.0170.65Substantial10) Personal/self-care2 (1--3)0--41 (1--2)0--3−3.40.0010.41Fair11) Domestic/community-  based activities0 (0--1)0--40 (0--1)0--3−1.80.0700.69Substantial12) Vocational/leisure/  computers/driving2 (0--2)0--42 (1--2)0−2−0.20.8500.57Moderate13) Cognitive interventions0 (0--1)0--40 (0--1)0--2−2.00.0470.46Moderate14) Behavioural management0 (0--0)0--40 (0--0)0--4−0.40.7050.84Almost Perfect15) Emotional/mood0 (0--2)0--41 (0--2)0--2−1.30.2030.55Moderate16) Formal family support0 (0--2)0--40 (0--1)0--2−2.60.0090.32Fair17) Emotional load on staff^[b](#table-fn2-0269215509337447){ref-type="table-fn"}^1 (0--2)0--4------------18) Planning discharge/  housing/care package1 (0--2)0--40 (0--2)0--4−2.20.0290.60Moderate19) Benefits and finances1 (0--1)0--40 (0--1)0--2−1.20.2440.31Fair20) Equipment/adaptation  for home0 (0--1)0--30 (0--0)0--2−2.10.0370.43Moderate21) Community/home visits0 (0--0)0--40 (0--0)0--4−7.10.4800.81Almost Perfect22) Key-working2 (1--3)0--41 (0--2)0--3−3.7\<0.0010.32Fair23) Multidisciplinary meetings2 (0--2)0--22 (0--2)0--2−1.70.0960.35Fair24) Reports0 (0--2)0--20 (0--0)0--2−2.10.0400.23Fair25) Groups/extra therapies2 (1--2)0--22 (0--2)0--2−2.10.0380.73Substantial[^2][^3]

### Adjustment of the algorithm and re-testing {#sec11-0269215509337447}

In summary, using the algorithm that applied the mid-point time values, we found a strong overall relationship between the therapy hours identified through activity analysis, and those estimated from the NPTDA, but the latter were consistently higher than those observed.

We therefore explored a number of different algorithms. Simply using the low point of the time range provided a better match overall, but led to underestimation of therapy hours for some items. Our final algorithm was therefore based on a mixture of low and mid-point time values informed by our activity analysis. The algorithm times for each item scoring level are shown in [Appendix 2](#table7-0269215509337447){ref-type="table"}. [Figure 1](#fig1-0269215509337447){ref-type="fig"} compares scattergrams of the therapy hours estimated by the two algorithms, and the results of re-analysis using the revised algorithm to compare NPTDA-estimated hours with those derived from activity analysis are summarized in Tables 1b and [3](#table3-0269215509337447){ref-type="table"}. Table 3Comparison between 'NPTDA-estimated' and 'actual' hours of therapy intervention using the revised algorithmTherapy dependency itemEstimated hours/week From NPTDAActual hours/week From activity analysisComparative analysisMedian (IQR)RangeMedian (IQR)RangeWilcoxon *Z*-value*P*-valueSpearman rho*P*-value1) Medical management0.3 (0--2)0--6------------2a) Splinting/orthotics  upper limb0.3 (0--1)0--50.0 (0--1.5)0--3−0.80.410.77\<0.00012b) Splinting/orthotics  lower limb0.0 (0--0.5)0--30.0 (0--0.5)0--2.5−0.40.710.64\<0.00013) Seating/wheelchair1.0 (0--3)0--50.8 (0--2)0--2.5−2.20.030.74\<0.00014) Physical therapy4.0 (3--6.5)0--11.54.5 (3.1--5.5)0--8−1.10.270.58\<0.0015) Trachestomy management0.0 (0--0)0--100.0 (0--0)0--20.01.000.58\<0.0016) Swallowing0.0 (0--0.3)0--30.0 (0--0.3)0--2.5−0.60.560.80\<0.00017) Nutrition0.3 (0.1--0.3)0--70.3 (0--0.8)0--4.5−0.90.350.60\<0.00018) Supported communication0.0 (0--1)0--50.0 (0--0.4)0--3.5−1.70.090.60\<0.00019) Speech and language  interventions1.1 (0--1)0--50.8 (0--1.5)0--4−0.20.880.73\<0.000110) Personal/self-care2.0 (0.3--4)0--60.8 (0.3--2.0)0--4.5−2.40.020.69\<0.000111) Domestic/community-  based activities0.0 (0--0.3)0--40.0 (0--2.5)0--3−1.10.270.70\<0.000112) Vocational/leisure/  computers/driving1.0 (0--1)0--31.0 (0.3--1.8)0--2.5−1.90.050.55\<0.00113) Cognitive interventions0.0 (0--0.3)0--4.50.0 (0--0.1)0--1.5−1.30.200.57\<0.00114) Behavioural management0.0 (0--0)0--50.0 (0--0)0--5−0.10.890.89\<0.000115) Emotional/mood0.0 (0--1)0--140.3 (0--0.8)0--1.5−1.30.180.65\<0.000116) Formal family support0.0 (0--0.6)0--60.0 (0--0.3)0--1.5−2.40.020.490.00817) Emotional load on staff18) Planning discharge/  housing/care package0.3 (0--1)0--50.0 (0--1.5)0--4.5−0.50.640.69\<0.000119) Benefits and finances0.3 (0--0.3)0--10.0 (0--0.5)0--1.5−0.50.600.420.02320) Equipment/adaptation for  home0.0 (0--0.3)0--30.0 (0--0)0--1−1.90.050.55\<0.00121) Community/home visits0.0 (0--0)0--80.0 (0--0)0--7.5−0.90.340.84\<0.000122) Key-working1.0 (0.5--2)0--50.5 (0.3--1.1)0--3.5−2.50.0120.450.015[^4]

Using this algorithm, the match appears to be closer. Table 1b demonstrates that there is now no significant difference between the NPTDA-estimated and actual total therapy hours. Although the correlations for each subscale are somewhat less strong than with the mid-point algorithm, the correlation between the total estimates of therapy time remains high (rho 0.70, *P* \< 0.0001). Similarly, on item-by-item analysis ([Table 3](#table3-0269215509337447){ref-type="table"}), correlations between estimates of therapy time were significant for all direct intervention items (rho 0.49--0.89, *P* \< 0.001), with the exception of two items only ('benefits and finances\' and 'key-working\' -- see Discussion).

Stage 2: Comparison of prospective and retrospectively rated scores {#sec12-0269215509337447}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Before the NPTDA can be applied to a hypothetical situation to assess 'needs\' for rehabilitation, it was necessary to determine the extent to which prospective application NPTDA provides a valid advance prediction of the levels of therapy intervention under existing conditions. We compared prospectively rated 'intended levels of intervention\' with retrospective ratings of 'actual intervention\'. We anticipated an approximate relationship but not an exact one, as there are often unpredicted changes in timetabling and staff availability. Moreover, patients\' needs can sometimes change, and a flexible rehabilitation team should be able to adjust interventions in response to changing need. Any useful measure of therapy intervention, however, should be able to identify and describe these differences.

### Design and participants {#sec13-0269215509337447}

Stage 2 was undertaken in a second cross-sectional cohort analysis, during the subsequent 15-week period (January--April 2006). We compared the parallel application of prospective and retrospective NPTDA scores. In order to avoid excessive rating burden for the team, instead of applying the NPTDA retrospectively at each fortnightly meeting, prospective and retrospective scoring were alternated as illustrated in [Figure 2](#fig2-0269215509337447){ref-type="fig"}. Again all patients were included, but only if they were present on the ward for the full two weeks. In total, 51 paired ratings were collected from a total of 31 patients -- 16 males and 15 females; mean age 39.2 years (SD 14.6). Twenty-seven had acquired brain injury (14 strokes, 7 traumatic, 6 other, including hypoxia, inflammation and tumour), two had spinal cord injury and two Guillain--Barré syndrome.

### Data collection {#sec14-0269215509337447}

At the beginning of each two-week block, the treating team rated 'prospective NPTDA\' scores for each patient, based on the average level of input per week they *intended* to give for each item during that period. Scores were rated during the routine goal-planning meeting, during which the team normally sets short-term goals and plans treatment for the coming fortnight. At the end of the same period, 'retrospective NPTDA\' scores were assigned by the team based on the average level of interventions *actually given* over that same two-week period. NPTDA scores were retained by the investigator rather than being filed in the patient records, so that at each scoring point, therapists were unable to refer to any previous scores, and in this sense were 'blinded\' to the scores they had given two weeks earlier.

### Data analysis {#sec15-0269215509337447}

As for stage 1, associations between prospective and retrospective scores or hours were tested using Spearman rank correlations. Agreement was tested using linear-weighted Cohen\'s kappa statistics. Significant differences were tested by paired Wilcoxon signed rank tests. The cut-off point for significance was again adjusted to *P* \< 0.01 to account for multiple tests. In the absence of pre-existing data to make a formal power calculation, our sample size was based on the crude calculation of 2*K*^2^ which, for a 5-point scale, is 50.

### Results {#sec16-0269215509337447}

[Table 4](#table4-0269215509337447){ref-type="table"} summarizes the comparison between prospective and retrospectively rated scores. There was a strong association between the total NPTDA scores (rho 0.61, *P* \< 0.0001, see [Figure 3](#fig3-0269215509337447){ref-type="fig"}) and subscale scores were also significantly correlated (rho 0.44--0.81, all *P* \< 0.001). On item-by-item analysis, weighted kappas ranged from 0.28 to 0.77, with 12/22 direct intervention items showing 'moderate\' to 'substantial\' agreement (kappa \>0.40), but 10 showed only 'fair\' agreement. Agreement for the subscale scores was 'fair\' to 'moderate.\' Table 4Summary of comparison for prospective and retrospective Northwick Park Therapy Dependency Assessment scoresTherapy dependency itemProspective scoresRetrospective scoresComparisonMedian (IQR)RangeMedian (IQR)RangeWilcoxon *Z*-value*P*-valueSpearman rho*P*-valueWeighted kappaLevel of agreement1) Medical management2 (2--3)0--42 (1--3)0--4−1.610.110.50\<0.00010.40Fair2a) Splinting/orthotics  upper limb1 (0--3)0--40 (0--2)0--4−1.270.210.79\<0.00010.63Substantial2b) Splinting/orthotics  lower limb1 (0--2)0--31 (0--2)0--3−0.470.640.45\<0.00010.40Fair3) Seating/wheelchair2 (1--2)0--42 (1--2)0--4−1.180.240.63\<0.00010.48Moderate4) Physical therapy3.5 (3--4)0--43.5 (3--4)0--4−0.250.810.240.080.28Fair5) Trachestomy management0 (0--0)0--00 (0--0)0--00.001.00N/A^[a](#table-fn5-0269215509337447){ref-type="table-fn"}^N/AN/AN/A6) Swallowing0 (0--0)0--30 (0--0)0--4−1.070.290.75\<0.00010.64Substantial7) Nutrition1 (0--2)0--41 (0--2)0--4−2.230.030.47\<0.00010.43Moderate8) Supported communication0 (0--0)0--40 (0--0)0--2−0.810.420.73\<0.00010.48Moderate9) Speech and language  interventions2 (0--3)0--42 (0--3)0--4−0.910.370.90\<0.00010.77Substantial10) Personal/self-care2 (2--2)0--42 (1--2)0--4−1.180.240.49\<0.00010.35Fair11) Domestic/community-  based activities2 (0--2)0--41 (0--2)0--4−1.620.100.290.040.29Fair12) Vocational/leisure/  computers/driving2 (0--2)0--32 (0--2)0--4−0.690.490.37\<0.00010.34Fair13) Cognitive interventions0 (0--2)0--40 (0--1)0--4−1.190.230.45\<0.00010.47Moderate14) Behavioural management0 (0--0)0--40 (0--0)0--4−1.290.200.67\<0.00010.61Substantial15) Emotional/mood1 (0--2)0--42 (0--2)0--4−0.840.400.67\<0.00010.66Substantial16) Formal family support0 (0--1)0--40 (0--1)0--4−0.310.760.46\<0.00010.39Fair17) Emotional load on staff0 (0--2)0--40 (0--2)0--4−0.460.650.66\<0.00010.52Moderate18) Planning discharge/housing/  care package2 (1--3)0--41 (0--3)0--4−0.630.530.46\<0.00010.41Moderate19) Benefits and finances1 (1--2)0--31 (1--2)0--4−0.130.900.55\<0.00010.50Moderate20) Equipment/adaptation  for home1 (0--2)0--40 (0--2)0--3−2.950.0030.42\<0.00010.31Fair21) Community/home visits0 (0--3)0--40 (0--2)0--4−1.710.090.380.0060.38Fair22) Key-working2 (1--2)0--42 (1--2)1--3−1.190.240.350.0120.31Fair23) Multidisciplinary meetings2 (0--2)0--22 (0--2)0--20.001.000.77\<0.00010.77Substantial24) Reports1 (0--1)0--20 (0--2)0--2−2.510.0120.59\<0.00010.50Moderate25) Groups/extra therapies2 (2--2)0--22 (2--2)0--2−0.560.570.350.0120.30Fair26) Clinics0 (0--2)0--20 (0--2)0--2−0.630.530.60\<0.00010.60ModerateSubscale scores Physical subscale9.5 (8--11)3--159.5 (7--11.5)3--16−1.760.080.71\<0.00010.52Moderate Basic functions4 (1--5.5)0--93 (2--5)0--8−1.570.120.81\<0.00010.54Moderate ADL5 (3--6)1--94 (2--6)1--10−2.010.050.44\<0.0010.29Fair Cognitive2 (1--6)0--163 (1--6)0--13−0.570.570.64\<0.00010.55Moderate Discharge planning7 (5--9.5)1--156 (4--8)1--13−2.530.0110.53\<0.00010.31Fair Indirect interventions4 (3.5--6)2--84 (3--6)0--8−0.740.460.55\<0.00010.44ModerateTotal NPTDA35 (28--38.5)16--4530 (26.6--35.5)18--43−3.30\<0.0010.61\<0.00010.38Fair[^5]

Overall there was a small tendency to overestimate predicted input through prospective scoring, leading to a significant difference in total scores (Wilcoxon *z* = --3.30, *P* \< 0.001). There was some considerable variation, however. Within the individual items, only scores for 'equipment provision\' were significantly different.

Discussion and conclusions {#sec17-0269215509337447}
==========================

In the absence of an established gold standard against which to test criterion validity of the NPTDA, we used activity analysis to examine concurrent validity in stage 1. We found a strong overall relationship between the two estimates of therapy hours. However, those derived from the NPTDA using the mid-point algorithm were consistently higher than those observed through activity analysis, and there were several possible explanations for this bias: Activity recording may have been incomplete,The NPTDA may have overestimated therapy intervention, either because the rating therapists over-estimated scores or this 'mid-point\' algorithm overestimated the time taken.

Strenuous efforts had been made to ensure complete recording of activity analysis, with only two forms missing over the study period. The decision to record only the dominant activity for each session may have led to some inaccuracies, but should have equally under- and overestimated time for different activities, so avoiding systematic bias. However, short activities such as phone calls may not have been adequately captured, which might explain the poor correlation in items such as key-working and discharge planning.

Review discussions with the team revealed the following: Overestimation by scoring therapists was problematic in certain areas -- especially those where intervention is mainly undertaken by assistant staff who are not present during scoring in the main ward round (interventions for 'personal self-care\' and 'benefits and finances\' were examples of this).Overall, however, the team agreed that the mid-point algorithm overestimated times and required readjustment.There were large variations in therapy hours where a score of 4 was applied, as some interdisciplinary interventions involved only short periods. A '3.5 level\' was therefore introduced to identify short interdisciplinary interventions, and to avoid overestimation of therapy needs in these circumstances.

In stage 2, there was a strong relationship between prospectively allocated and retrospective scores, but prospective scores were fairly consistently higher. Again there may be several reasons: Staff may be over-optimistic about their ability to fit all their duties into the time availablePlanned sessions may be cancelled because of patient illness, refusal or unavailability; staff sickness or unexpected leave; or other crisis intervention.Staff may fail to remember all their interventions, and so rate lower scores retrospectively.

Team debriefing identified a number of issues that were thought to have contributed to the discrepancy: The study period coincided with a new UK-wide policy, requiring staff to re-negotiate their working contracts. Staff frequently complained that the extra administration involved impacted on the clinical care of patients during this period.Other departures from expected plans included: unexpected absence of one staff member on long-term compassionate leave,some documented episodes of intercurrent illness (for both patients and staff)failure of delivery of specialist equipment items, requiring discharge planning arrangements to be altered.

After reviewing the scores for specific instances of disagreement, the team agreed that, in the majority of cases, discrepancies between NPTDA scores had appropriately identified a real deviation from the level of intervention intended. This provides some support for the notion that the tool may have potential future application in describing the difference between the level of input provided, and hypothetical situations such as level of service 'intended\' (as tested here) or the level of services 'needed\' -- although this must be tested separately. In the meantime, it underlines the importance of specifying the mode of application when results are reported.

In comparison with the NPDS, on which the NPTDA is modelled, it is important to recognize that the estimation of 'requirements for therapy\' is inevitably more subjective than that for 'basic care needs\' which most people would reasonably regard as essential. Previous experience suggests that these tools continue to evolve and develop over a decade or more, and much wider testing and validation will required before the NPTDA can be accepted on a similar footing to the NPDS as an estimation of 'needs\'. That said, the potential for hypothetical application makes the NPTDA unique, in comparison with other existing tools^[@bibr5-0269215509337447],[@bibr7-0269215509337447]--[@bibr12-0269215509337447]^ which can only be applied to describe interventions that were actually given. However, these other tools offer the advantage of more detailed analysis of specific therapy interventions than is possible with the broad-brush approach of the NPTDA. In this respect, the two different approaches may be found to complement each other and may usefully be applied in combination in future attempts to characterize black box of rehabilitation.^[@bibr20-0269215509337447]^

There are a number of clear limitations to this study: This first validation study forms only one part of the on-going evaluation of the tool; other aspects such as reliability, responsiveness, utility, etc. are currently being addressed and will be presented for publication separately.There were a number of methodological challenges: Rating bias: we recognize a potential for bias as the same therapists had to record their NPTDA scores and the activity analysis (in stage 1) and both prospective and retrospective ratings (in stage 2). In order to reduce bias, ratings were handed in to the investigator as soon as they were completed, and so were not available to staff when subsequent ratings were made. In addition, the data volumes were large -- during a two-week period each full-time therapist would record some 160 items of activity analysis across their caseload -- making it unlikely that they would carry these in their memory whilst rating the NPTDA scores. Nevertheless some potential for rating bias must inevitably exist.Incomplete capture of activities: The decision to record only the dominant activity in each 30-minute period may have underestimated time spent on short tasks during the activity analysis. From the information perspective, shorter sample periods (e.g. every 10--15 minutes) are ideal, but are even more burdensome to collect in the course of routine practice, and may well have been more inaccurate in the end due to clinician burn-out.Sample size: Activity analysis is time-consuming both for clinicians and for therapists. Whilst our analysis captured activity for approximately 420 therapist-days over the study period (20 working days for 20.3 WTE) generating a large quantity of data, this was in reality a small sample involving just 17 different patients on a single unit, and caution must be applied in generalizing these findings to other services.

The NPTDA has been developed in the context of post-acute inpatient neurological rehabilitation. This particular service was chosen for its cohort of patients with complex rehabilitation needs, but further work is now required to test the algorithm in different settings, with different teams and different patient groups and other areas of rehabilitation. We have started to explore its adaptation for use with children and cognitive behavioural settings.

Despite the recognized limitations, this article describes the initial development of a potentially important tool to inform clinical practice. The results presented provide encouraging early support for its potential to provide a reasonable estimate of therapy interventions, which is practical to apply in the context of routine clinical care. Further exploration and evaluation is now warranted.

###### Clinical messages

The Northwick Park Therapy Dependency Assessment is a tool to measure therapy needs and interventions in neurorehabilitation and to quantify these in terms of staff time.In this first evaluation study it provided a reasonable estimate of therapy hours.Further development and evaluation are now underway.

Full details of the NPTDA and computerized software are available from the corresponding author.
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###### 

Domains of the Northwick Park Therapy Dependency Assessment (NPTDA)

  Domain                                               Items                                           Lead discipline       Scores   Totals
  ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --------------------- -------- --------
  A: Physical handing programme                        1\) Medical management                          Doctor                0--4     
                                                       2a) Splinting orthotics (upper limb)            O/T                   0--4     
                                                       2b) Splinting orthotics (lower limb)            Physio                0--4     
                                                       3\) Seating/wheelchair                          O/T                   0--4     
                                                       4\) Physical therapy--active/passive handling   Physio                0--4     0--20
  B: Basic functions                                   5\) Tracheostomy management                     SLT                   0--4     
                                                       6\) Swallowing                                  SLT                   0--4     
                                                       7\) Nutrition                                   Dietitian             0--4     
                                                       8\) Supported communication                     SLT                   0--4     
                                                       9\) Speech and language interventions           SLT                   0--4     0--20
  C: Activities of daily living                        10\) Personal/self-care                         O/T                   0--4     
                                                       11\) Domestic/community-based activities        O/T                   0--4     
                                                       12\) Vocational/leisure/computers/driving       O/T                   0--4     0--12
  D: Cognitive/psychosocial/ family support            13\) Cognitive interventions                    Psychology            0--4     
  14\) Behavioural management                          Psychology                                      0--4                           
                                                       15\) Emotional/mood                             Psychology            0--4     
                                                       16\) Formal family support                      Psychology            0--4     
                                                       17\) Emotional load on staff                    Psychology            0--4     0--20
  E: Preparing for discharge                           18\) Planning discharge/housing/care package    SW                    0--4     
                                                       19\) Benefits and finances                      SW                    0--4     
                                                       20\) Equipment/adaptations for home             O/T                   0--4     
                                                       21\) Community/home visits                      O/T                   0--4     
                                                       22\) Key-working                                ...                   0--4     0--20
  F: Indirect interventions +  additional activities   23\) Multidisciplinary meetings                 State                 0--2     
  24\) Reports                                         State                                           0--2                           
                                                       25\) Groups/extra therapies                     State                 0--2     
                                                       26\) (Accompanied) clinic attendance            State                 0--2     0--8
  G: Special input                                     27\) Special facilities                         (Select from lists)   Text     
                                                       28\) Special equipment hire                     (Select from lists)   Text     
                                                       29\) Investigations                             (Select from lists)   Text     
                                                       30\) Procedures                                 (Select from lists)   Text     
                                                                                                                             Total    0--100

O/T, occupational therapist; SLT, speech and language therapist; SW, social worker.

###### 

Example of the general scale structure for most items

  Score                                                        Approximate hours/week[^a^](#table-fn7-0269215509337447){ref-type="table-fn"} (Example only)   Descriptor          Level description of therapy input
  ------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------
  0                                                            0                                                                                              None                Not relevant, or no planned therapy at the current time
  1                                                            \<1                                                                                            Low                 Minimal intervention, or review only
  2                                                            1--2                                                                                           Medium              Basic intervention, or intervention by assistant only
  3                                                            3--4                                                                                           High                More intensive intervention by qualified therapist +/− assistant
  3.5^[b](#table-fn8-0269215509337447){ref-type="table-fn"}^   \<4                                                                                            Interdisciplinary   Interdisciplinary intervention, but for limited total time
  4                                                            \>4                                                                                            Complex             Interdisciplinary intervention, and/or very high intensity input

The 'approximate hours/week' varies for the different items. Therapists are encouraged to rely primarily on the level descriptions for scoring, but the time range is designed to provide a rough guide to assist scoring. Times were derived in development through observational analysis.

The initial version used in our first validation study did not include a 3.5 score. This was added subsequently to avoid overestimation of therapy needs requiring simultaneous intervention from several disciplines, but only for a short period.

###### 

Revised algorithm for NPTDA estimation of hours/week in relation to scores

  Items                                             Lead discipline   Hours per week ascribed to lead discipline   Individually recorded hours per discipline                                  
  ------------------------------------------------- ----------------- -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------ ------ ---------------- ---
  1\) Medical management                            Doctor            0                                            1                                            2.5    4.5    (--)             6
  2a) Splinting orthotics (upper limb)              O/T               0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  2b) Splinting orthotics (lower limb)              Physio            0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  3\) Seating/wheelchair                            O/T               0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  4\) Physical therapy -- active/passive handling   Physio            0                                            1                                            2.5    4.5    Individualized   
  5\) Tracheostomy management                       SLT               0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  6\) Swallowing                                    SLT               0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  7\) Nutrition                                     Dietitian         0                                            0.25                                         0.75   2      Individualized   
  8\) Supported communication                       SLT               0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  9\) Speech and language interventions             SLT               0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  10\) Personal/self-care                           O/T               0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  11\) Domestic/community-based activities          O/T               0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  12\) Vocational/leisure/computers/driving         O/T               0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  13\) Cognitive interventions                      Psychology        0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  14\) Behavioural management                       Psychology        0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  15\) Emotional/mood                               Psychology        0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  16\) Formal family support                        Psychology        0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  17\) Emotional load on staff                      Psychology        --                                           --                                           --     --     Individualized   
  18\) Planning discharge/housing/care package      SW                0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  19\) Benefits and finances                        SW                0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  20\) Equipment/adaptations for home               O/T               0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  21\) Community/home visits                        O/T               0                                            1                                            3      5      Individualized   
  22\) Key-working                                  ...               0                                            0.5                                          1      3      Individualized   
  23\) Multidisciplinary meetings                   State             0                                            Individualized                               (--)   (--)   (--)             
  24\) Reports                                      State             0                                            Individualized                               (--)   (--)   (--)             
  25\) Groups/extra therapies                       State             0                                            Individualized                               (--)   (--)   (--)             
  26\) (Accompanied) clinic attendance              State             0                                            Individualized                               (--)   (--)   (--)             

O/T, occupational therapist; SLT, speech and language therapist; SW, social worker.

The algorithm is designed to provide a generic estimate of the implications for staff time associated with each item level of the NPTDA. The times were derived from the initial activity analysis presented in this article, but require testing and further development for other settings.

The computerized NPTDA data entry sheet automatically ascribes the hours of intervention shown for each level to the lead discipline as shown for levels 0--3. When levels 3.5 or 4 are entered staff are prompted to supply the estimated times for each discipline involved.

[^1]: NPTDA, Northwick Park Therapy Dependency Assessment.

[^2]: Medical staff were excluded from this particular analysis due to staff absence, but they have been included in a subsequent analysis.

[^3]: 'Emotional load on staff' does not carry a time computation and so could not be compared in this analysis.

[^4]: NPTDA, Northwick Park Therapy Dependency Assessment.

[^5]: In this particular series, unlike the earlier one, no patient had a tracheostomy.
